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The Schools Amend the Dollivor Bill
The Washington Herald stands for

peace and harmony in the public schools
of Washington It stands for that sys-
tem of direction and control which will
be most likely to produce and maintain
P HC and harmony

It is interested in no cliques It has
fto friend to vindicate or enemy to pun

It desires simply and solely to see-

the schools put upon a peaceful Pre
tical intelligent working basisfreed
from the unseemly bickerings the semi
riotous contentions and the petty quar-

rels that have brought the Capital into
disrepute with respect to the schools

This is the position of The Washington
Herald and it wishes it to be seen and
understood clearly by allUa renders It is
opposed to the board system because It
does not work successfully It baa not
worked successfully In years And if
the entire community were ciantcring for
a perpetuation of the present system and
regimewhich the community is not
doing this paper would stIU advocate
the abolition of it By its results only

such a system be appraised and the
results in this case as everybody knows
Have filled tile community with shame and
1 imiliation Congress Is no more weary
of tho distressing turmoil than are the
taxpayers of Washington The advis
ability yes the Imperative necessity of
It clunge is obvious to all unprejudiced
people

Our schools are all right The trouble
is and haa been with the controlling
forces due to divided authority and lack
t f concentration in the system

But there to no wisdom or Justice in
the measure which the Senate committee
proposes It hi an impracticable plan to
divorce the schools from the District gov-

ernment The District Commissioners
Miould have the appointing power and be-
hold strictly responsible the results
If they cannot handle the school de-
partment as they are handling the other
departments then there should be a
F rd of Commissioners who can han

t
Doiliver bill should by ail means

mended to place the power of
the superintendent or director

c it belongs and where it has be-
d all the timein the hands of the
let Commissioners Any other ad
lent will not oply be locally unfair
n experiment that hi bound to prove
take

report that Congress costs HS9 a
tft Is one of those things that would
issed highly important If true

Useful but Vanishing Time
the London Mall
it new otcw to people that tap sear tmy-

wrallr doe tourt their pocft a ptmeiiUy-
fTteemcn an paid emy Fridar ar-

y mitter wMaag bacmae tbej wv saM tor-
v day OMS ham to ove dnrinc tha JMT Itok

receipt of aaeoily r enaiu b ckceka far
ire duniaat to ttr laae the payswat
a wu-
tcytn an mtmOf lwM at BM Bttte

sad aapieata at aat
might be if we way jadse ham tile fact ttet-

vhrn engactuMrta an atcml iato sad oaatiact-
ansdf f r a term
that extra daj te Imp year

A very adroit statement that but not
absolutely accurate We should be Just
though the heavens fall And apropos of
that arises a very pretty question so tar
as those wage earners who are paid by-
tho week are concerned Our Lxmdoit-
i temporary admits that weekly wage
earner paid on Friday or Saturday suf
Ir nothing because they are paid for the
txtra day they have had to live during
th year We do not know what calendar
the Mail reckons this from ours

only fiftytwo Fridays or Saturday
or lS but certainly therewill be fifty

three Wednesdays and Thursdays in the
turrfnt year and employes paid on
those days will receive pay fiftythree
times luring the year instead of fifty
two times as is usual But does the

ail Kate the cane fairly when it con-
e ies merely that such wage earners are

t inpensated for the extra day worked
ind no more Aa a matter of cold tart
IM rot such employes receive an extra
vet s pay for a work never
jTf rmed

Suppose a man is paM IS per week per
jnnum His salary last year it paid on
Wednesdays or Thursdays would have
b fn exactly UJtt whereas his salary
this year would be H42B In other worth

the two years be would receive a
rand total of or twice his sup
voaoltobe yearly salary plus one weeks
Jill pay Therefore what He would
rot only have been paid for tb one extra
day he has had to live as the London
Mail somewhat gloomily puts it but for
un entire extra week that never occurred

Vouidn t he then be one weeks salary
head of the game anyway you figure

u He can never have less than fiftytwo
pay days in any year this year be win
have fiftythree assuming that his pay-
day is either Wednesday or Thursday Not
r iW nor fitter years from now will that
txtra pay day be caught up by the em-
ployer he is simply out that much not-
withstanding the abrolut failure of eon
B id ration upon the part of the employe

But that isnt tbe worst of it or the
I t oi it according to whether you are
payer or payee There were fiftythroe
Tuesdays in 1907 there will be fiftythree
Thursday in 1S08 Suppose some frenzied
rnanmr had M manipulated things that
lip might have been paid off on Tuesdays
Ist year and Thursdays this year
VouM he not be able on January 1 ISfli
to look back and figure that he had been
rw4 fiftythree times In 19d7 and fifty
ihr times in 190 or upon the priaury-
liypotheie a grand total of 2650 in
iasii for a period of service calling for
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only 5210 for two week of time
that vanish Into thin air ovary tints OM

try to locate them
If thftro is any legerdemain In the ai

raying of these figures we leave it to
the blgwlga of the Norfolk Landmark
the Houston Post the Atlanta Georgian
the New York Mall the Richmond Times
Dispatch the Louisville Courier Journal
et aL to dig It out For the present we
stud pat on our logical deductions and
conelusionK

Well well John Bull have It your way
George Washington was descended from
Edward I We dont think any lees of
George for It and beeMas ha couldnt
help it

Whet the Message Represent
Ten years ago American politics would

have been thought upside down if a mes-
sage from a President had
Men greeted with a chorus of approval
from Democratic newspapers and Demo-

cratic statesmen Yet It appears to be a
normal thing nowadays Ten thousand
copies are ordered printed for distribution
on motion of a Democratic Senator and

the Hous Democratic cheers
it reading Mr Bryan warmly

the tneseago aa bravo and timely
joins with the President In his call to
arms and urges that the Democrnta in
Congress ally themselves with the ROOM

nit Republicans in an effort to pass at
this session the measures recommended
by Mr Roosevelt There Is of course
method and purpose la all this since It
serVes a political end by driving the
wedge farther Into the split between the
radical and conservative wings of the
Republican party So also does it

the differences of opinion in the
Democratic ranks but it gives Mr Bryan
opportunity to say to the conservatives of
his own party Am I as dangerous an
Innovator aa you think me when a

President occupies the same
platform on which I have Men standing
for twelve years If Roosevelt Is right
assuredly Bryan has not been wrong all
these years And the Republican party is
under the political necessity of Indorsing
Roosevelt It Is a hard saying for the
oldline Republican

There is more than a merely partisan
significance in the essential identity of
the reforms for which Mr Roosevelt and
Mr Bryan stand The Democratic party
is no more responsible than the RepuW-
Icainor bringing them to the front Demo-
cratic leaders with tins exception of Mr
Bryan and his Mends have Jong dodged
the issues that are now foremost and
some of them are trying to dodge them
now No longer ago than MM the Demo

party nominated and voted for a
Presidential candidate antipathetic to
everything for which Roosevelt and Bryan
stand He was overwhelmed by the rising
radical tide which even t en was at-

tracted to the Rough Rider The last
few years have witnessed a moral and
political awakening affecting men of
parties and nil creeds Long years
agitation brought to a head by startling
revelations of political corruption sad
financial and industrial crimes produced
their natural fruition la what Mr Taft
has called a quickening of the public
conscience a demand for the remedy of
buses and for a higher standard of busi-
ness Integrity As the public conscience
knows no party flats nor do crime and
corruption the demand for reform has
not taken on a partisan aspect It comes
up front th mosses of people and
not from the ignorant masses but from
an intelligent electorate It represents
matured convictions and settled purposes
not the clamor of the hour This ex-

plains the great and undirnlHtahed popu-
larity of both Roosevelt and Bryan two
reformers who though widely differing
In temperament and in many of their
political Ideals have strangely reached
a common ground of opposition to the
forces of predatory wealth and corrupt
politics with the bulk of the American
people back of them

Neither party can hope to win by stand-
ing out against the reform movement It
is obvious enough that the Roosevelt poli-

cies will be forced down throat of the
Republican party and swallowed with
sincerity or hypocrisy aa tIN ease

As to the Democrats they would do
well to ponder Mr Bryans advice that
the conservative cannot dom to reject
the overtures that are made by those
whom they denounce as reformers lest
the dam be buiided too high sad gtv
way with great oamage under tile
sure of the radical tide

As the investigation proceeds doubtless
Pennsylvania is more and more inclined
to thank Its lucky stars It got any old
capitol at all for its JHJOO antI not a
log cabin

The Navy and Its Troubles
It is quite evident that those who are

Intrusted with the destinies of the ad-

ministration have determined that the
less kmfwn concerning the rumpus in
the navy the better for those in authority
and aU responsible It hi known that tho
Secretary o the Navy has been

to take suck steps as will af-

ford an Impartial and thorough investi-
gation of the various charges which have
been made concerning the inefficiency
of the personnel the deficiency of tram
Inc and the mistakes of design

and equipment of the ships of
war It Is now understood that those
who have been anxious for the inquiry
have approached the President with their
importunities Their effort should meet
with success as a laudable purpose cal-

culated to establish facts and arrest sea
a tional conjecture It is a good time

in the development of the affairs concern-
ing the navy to discourage the charges of
flagrant Inefficiency which have been
brought in various forma against different
branches of the service There is nothing
to be gained from the covert exchange of
personality There is no profit to be

from innuendo
It is time that definite allegations shall

be submitted and conclusively refuted or
convincingly established It must be a
question what sort of a board of lava
tigation would be advantageous A Con-
gressional committee might serve the
purpose but there ought to be repre
seated on the board members of the naval
service who able to pass on the tech
nical questions and who can render this
professional servicesfree of prejudice if
such officers may be found The naval
personnel is now tortured by all sorts of
reckless assertions which have brought
the personnel to a spirit of insubordl
nation We do not apprehend that this

to Interfere with the
qualities of the navy It there

should be a war because the activities
hostilities would permit ooers to rot

the relations questions involved In
in design and in extending to

officers the titles of their associates
the line

We are not sure that an investigation
stop the squabbling within th
itself because on technical

Uoos created largely by theory and to
settled only by practical experience

will be a cue of those who arc con
against their will However the

if conducted without preju
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dlea and relentlessly searching will do
much to reestablish publlo confidence
In the navy

Aa for Mr Secretary Shaw ho had a
good homo and he left it

The Thaw Verdict
The best that can be said about the ac-

quittal of Harry Thaw is that It removes
from the arena of public observation one
of the mot offensive criminal causes
over brought to trial in this country and
reduces to obscurity let iia hopetwo
miserable creatures more deserving Of

contempt than of sympathy The worSt
that can be said of the verdict ie that It
encourages homicide and pleaches a dan-
gerous lesson of the inability of our courts
to punish murder in CUM where sen-

timent can be so exaggerated as to ob-

scure the difference between right and
wrong

If it be admitted that the removal of
such an offender aa Stanford White was

rough approximation to justice can as
much be affirmed of the acquittal of the
man responsible for his death Did the
murder of a useful and talented though
morally defective human being truly

the alleged wrongs suffered by the
maniac Thaw la the social

order made more secure by freeing a-

moral degenoraU and tawtlng hill pert
to a fleeting eminence as a hero-

ine whose frail honor has been vindi-
cated

This verdict with others rendered In
accordance with unwritten law reveal
a topsyturvy popular notion of Justice
in which the redress of a certain order of
private grievances by violence appears
more Important than the punishment of
homicide

Murder blood mosey great sinis-
ter offenders envenomed bitterness

unscrupulous craft Vaaen protests
franchise traitleker purveyor of ViM
blackmailer puppet hired bully
mankiller web of corruption hypo-

critical baseness hideous wrong bri-
bery blackmailing ward boas evil
enemies of infamy mammon of un-
righteousness No wonder Senator DftVh
threw up his hat and yelled

While there may be some doubt shout
Mr Clays wlinngneas to support GoY
Hoke Smith In a Senatorial race Jwtt now

may be set down as a certainty tJnu
he will support the governor heartily for
another term as governor

Those who would be wise will take
with a of salt a good many things
said to be occurring In politics just now
says the ClarkevlUe Tenn LeafChron

Yes indeed contemporary and a
good many things said to have occurred-
in the past or that are scheduled
occur In future

The recognition of pure air as a cura-
tive ngetwy is spreading with peal rapid-
ity says Chicago RecordHerald
And the recognition of hot air as a dh
turbiD agency la spreading likewise

The United States Senate is now full
says the Savannah News Now that hi
a spiteful and cattish remark and showa mean disposition We know mhwry
loves company but the News has no right
to seek to thrust prohibition upon Wash-
ington by any such tactics

The non Jen Davis te now so utterly
and enthusiastically unanimous for the
President that he may confidently look
forward to an early invitation to lunch at
tbe White House and discuss the out-
look

If the Democratic party were as much
disposed to resent oneman rule as the
Republican petty Is to reseat It the
Democracy would be tar better off says
the Norfolk Landmark whereupon the
Rochester Herald remarks that this
should give Uncle Joe Cannon an acute
attack of the giggles Seems to us
shot rang the bell

Let the women talk says Mr Henry
Watterson a gentleman who isnt given
as a rule to uttering platitudes

Summed up Senator Tilimans idea te
that Mr Rockefeller would have made
an Ideal Jacktheriantkilter had he not
carelessly permitted himself to grow Into
the biggest giant of them alL

Old King Meneiik mnat be fecMedty
inconvenient friend to have He has just
presented two Mv lions to tbe Pope for
Instance

Prohibition in the South te destined to
abolish the bonnie blue jag says

York Mall Mayhap but will it
abolish the dark brown taste

A physician says It Is not proper to
call grip anything but influenza
Doubtless this te true but people suffer-
ing front the grip are not likely to be
Especially particular about the propernesB
of their language

A scientist has discovered a way to
transplant arteries from an animal to It

human being but Uncle Ephraim says If
theyll discover a way to transplant a fat
pig from the white folks pen to his fry-
ing pan hell be more thankful says the
Montgomery Advertiser Uncle Ephralm
never said any such thing and you know
he didnt He has that business down to
an exact science

That Pittsburg woman who fell down
the steps and split her tongue te the only
one we would be willing to back against
the one whose tongue te hung in the
middle

The new governor of Miesfasippi is bald
headed This la fiytagrfretn one extreme
to the other

Undoubtedly The Washington Herald
Is conducting a guerrilla warfare against
the Para raphers Union says the At-
lanta Georgian Nothing of the kind

regular enough but we arc opposed-
to sticklers for etiquette or a narrow
construction of the rules and regulations
which seek to make any old standby
persona grata at headquarters

Medicine Hat just now Is enjoying Its
annual outing in the limelight

A California court has doubled that a
man need not dodge an automobile Since
the recent ruling in the Ruef and Schmltz-
caaes however one ceases to wonder at
any decision out there

George M Cohan says Terry McGovern
could lick the whole French army If
you set out to be a jingo be a jingo right
dont be a mollycoddle

Another thing that makes Ed-
ward popular with Parliament is the
fact that he throws one message at his
lords and gentlemen and lets it gn at
that

An automoWlUt has been fined 1300
for running over anti killing a pedestrian
That te something of an Improvement
over the old Idea of rewarding such reck-
lessness with a silver service anyhow
even though the rider was shown to have
been in a state of beastly intoxication-
at the time of the slaughter

There are at least 191 places outside
the express offices whVe a mans life may
be saved In this town says the Birming
ham AgeHerald We dont know whether
this te a joke or an advertisement

It te denied that the price of anthracite
eoal will be reduced which te interesting
Inasmuch as it indicates that at least
one foolish person in this world must
have imagined it
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

WHATS TilE
If I could like Wordsworth it 1

could write like Moore
Or turn lay
Like gentle Gray

That famous bard of yore

If I could like Shelley if I could
wrlto like

Qr genius show
Like brilliant Poe

With whom hut few efwlfi oopa
i

If I could like M1U0I14 if I could
writ like Ke t

Like them would X

No doubt be shy
Quite often on the

ItemlnixceiiccH
I remember you used to bo 0nd of a

certain pretty coed
Yea
And she used to boat yw hi an argu

She still dose Were married now

On the Illulto
My word old chap youre looking tr

rlbly seedy
Sir are you aware that I wear the

manU of ICamblft
Yen yea dear boy hut why not gat it

anti prod
There Was a Hush

I any girl close the doOr on a attest
oar today

Why dWnt you propose
J wu too far front She WM engaged

long before I could get in a word

The Joke aiill
Its lucky tot funny sees

That jokes forever last
The mill can always grind again

With humor that U put
It In Guffaw

I the counts relativeS did not bring
their fabulously valuable presents to UM

wadding These await the bride at
moats old baronial estate

Say Jinks dont make me laugh My
false teeth liable to fly out

How U it he doesnt get akmg better r-
Hea unfortunate in Ida friends

many of them are succeeding that
R keep him busy explaining that their
triumphs are a string of nukes

Dignity
Now take your nice medicine Waldo

will take the doee responded the
Beaton baby but please do not insult
my intelligence by calling nice what I
know to be nauseous

HOW PAPER TARIFF WORKS

Western Publisher Show It Bxno
lions from eivMnai erN-

Fn Speech IT tUimenUtire Hitchcock Wttdr-
rf UM Osaka Wortd U W ta HoMt

When this titlE was first laid the paper
mttte of the United States were tod
pendent of etch other were in competi-
tion with sack other and every sawn
paper man of any considerable Impor-

tance received periodic visits from agents
of various mflte tendering him paper on
aample and quoting him prices delivered
at hIs When I went into the news
paiter business In UK such warn still tile
case and for many yUrt ono agent site
another visited my office and received
orders T placed my orders with various
mills at various prices and during many
years the tendency of the price by com-

petition new machinery and cheaper
ooaC was gradually downward until
finally the great International Pups
Company of the Beat was formed When
that occurred the great company prac-
tically took posseaion of all this Eastern
country And after it had hold pass Barton
of this Kaatere country for some time
there became apparent a gradual work
ing agreement between the International
of the East and the Wisconsin mills of
the West and they gradually divided up
the country until in a short time the
International Paper Company never sent
Its agents into the Western States be
yond a cmtain line and the Western
mills never sent their agents into Use
Eastern States beyond a certain

Some time after that the national com
btaation was made more complete by
the organisation in the Weet of the great
General Paper Company of Wisconsin
which bound together Into one immense
selling agency all the Western mills and
made them for practical purposes as
muck of a trust in their territory as the
International Paper Company was in tbe
ISastern territory About two years ago
however the General Paper Company waa
bitoken up by prosecution by the Federal
government At once the price of paper
in the West began to fall and for a year
or more Western papers were able to buy
paper at less than J2 a hundred pounds
Gradually however and secretly because
publicity was dangerous the Western
mills have come into an operating agree

not only between themselves but
with the International Paper Company
until it came to pass during the year

that the sudden clamp was put upon
the newspaper interests of this country
and arbitrarily almost in the twinkling
of an eye the price of paper was raised
X per cent And today I am paying for
paper at the city of Omaha just exactly
2S per cent more than I paid last year
That is an enormous increase On my
paper alone it amounts to 16000 per
year That is the case not only with my
newspaper but It is the case with thou-
sands of newspapers throughout the
United States North and South East and
West

And now the gentleman asks me how
the tariff has anything to do with this
I will him If it were not for the
tariff of 36 cents a hundred we would
have foreign competition to hold Ute
price down I would be aWe to buy Ca-
nadian paper which sells today in
Canada at lees than 2 per hundred
pounds The quotation on Canadian pa-
per in Omaha ie just a little more than
the price quoted by the paper trust in
Omaha just sufficient to keep me from
buying the Canadian paper Take off the
tariff of 90 cents a hundred on Imported
paper and the American trust would bo
forced to lower its price at toast 90 cents
a hundred or a ton and I use
16QO tone a year How great the enor

robbery is in the aggregate Mr
Chairman I am unable to say but I
know personally It is costing me at least
8009 a year in my business

The RooNcveltinn Wny
From the rhtiMttpMfc RmnL
i President Roosevelt has the faculty of
saying undisputed things in such an et
asperating way as to make men doubt
who before believed He would lay down
the Golden Rule so that It should seem
Intolerable

Identifying a Democrat
From UM Batten

Noting the announcement that David
B Hill will not attend the convention at
Denver this year the Atlanta Journal
asks Who Is David B Darid B
Hill Is man who said he wee a
Democrat

Hardened io It
From the IwtkmpoMs News

Dont apologize Mr Taft Weve really
become quite caltoue d to being a world
power

Feelings Hurt
From the Baltimore Snn

The BIg Stick has feelings and they
seem to have been hurt
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
U leakOd out that Senator Gal

Hnger of New Hampshire is to dine soon
with Justice Harlan of the Supreme
Court and tills nows coming so shortly
alter tho Senators discovery that the
honorable justice has reached years of
discretion without making the acquaint
anco of the grand old American game
Of draw poker has started an amount
of speculation which jny be likened to
that which centers around the problem
whether the present occupant of the
White House really does not intend to
run for a third term
The Senator maintains an attitude of

uncommunicattvcneM on the subject butrap down at the Capitol gay that they
would not at all surprised to learn
that the forthcoming dinner Is to ba the

Senator as cicerone and the Justice as
novice

All efforts to discover whether the
Is an adept at the gums have failed

but the gossips argue that being both
an excellent doctor and a distinguished
Senator lie ought to be a pretty good

player also and if the justice
be Initiated into the game they say

led better not set too reckless with his
bete

Senator Tfltmafl of South Carettna be
te in publicity under all circum-

stances During an Important political
meeting hi one of the cities of his State
some time ago a proposition was made
hat the newspaper be excluded but the
Senator would not of such action

Let them all in he said and Ox up
tables for their use Whether they write
for or against us they are the
through which the people get their infor-
mation and they have a right to be here

Senator Jeff Davis has found that
frock coat a triM uncomfortable and he
ha gone bark to the original gray walk

suit which has become familiar in the
Senate It te the general opinion that Che
gray suit te more becoming to his corn
pJtxipji than te the newer and darker
sat and the Senator certainly seems
to And more freedom and comfort in the
old one

He waa more like himself than he has
been tor some time when yesterday
after the reading of the Presidents

he beat a number of other Senators
in firing to hte feet and demanded the
attention of the Vice President in a loud
snd sonorous voice

The Senator from Arkansas said tile
Chair

I move Mr President said Mr
Dmvto that ten thousand copies of that
message he printed toe distribution It
te the host Democratic document I ever
heard emanate from a Republican
source

There was a rumor in the press gal-
leries after the Senators remark had
been noised abroad that he warn himself
the author of the message but the soured
of the rumor could not be traced
neither the Senator nor the President
yet confirmed it

Some rather droll things were said about
the massage after adjournment yesterday
A wandering scribe found Champ dark
of Missouri on the floor of the House
and asked bins what be thought of tile
Presidents latest

Wen said the Mlanourtaa Hi-
holm hottuns aO

Rev Henry N Couden the Mind char
lain ef the House who days ago
startled the Representatives and the pee

in the galleries by his prayer vagnrd-
ing bigots Ac told a story at a meeting
of the Michigan State Association recent-
ly that shows be also knows a

when be hears one
There was a certain obstreperous

reb who was captured by Gen Butlers
he said This rob had the pro-

voking habit of addressing every Union
soldier whom he met with the cheering
remark Didnt we give you Yanks
h at Chickamauga

flint this remark was peeped over
lightly but aa the prisoner instead of
easing to make it rather increased hill
use of it our men at last grew very tired
of It But they could not stop that fobs
tongue He kept on making that remark
Dldnt we robs give you Yanks h at

Chickamaugar
Finally it reached the ears of Gen

Butler and he sent for the captured sol-
dier The general told him that be
either take the oath of allegiance and
become an American citisen or go North
to some prison pen The soldier debated
for some tiro and then said that he
would take the oath

After he had taken it Gen Butler
looked at him sternly and Informed him
tbat he was now a cttlaen of the United
States and as such waa responsible for
all his acts

The nab took It all hi turned and as
he leaving the tent of the general
said Yes Im a ejtfean of the United
States now Didnt the robe give us

Chlckamsuga

Another newspaper man approached
Senator William Aldan Smith of Michi-
gan and naked his opinion of the mes-
sage

Its a remarkable document said the
Senator as alt JaW productions are

Senator DolUver ef Iowa came un
about that time and was also asked about
the message

What did Smith sayr he queried
He warn told and he laughed

On second thought said the senator
from Michigan I think youd better
strike out the second clause of tbat re-
mark

That leaves It simply It la a
inarkable document reported the
scribeWhile wore discussing this measure
added Senator Deliver 1 move that you
also eliminate the word remarkable
make It read It Is a document

Then they all laughed and the Senators
proceeded to give their real opinions

GOV HUGHES ADDRESS

What the Press lbs Jo Say at
National Platform

Free the Xew Yoric Tribnue
Gov Hughes address before the Repub

Club declaring his position upon
questions Is clear well reasoned

and definitive like all his public utterances
Though he has never before attempted a
comprehensive exposition of his views he
has so often in his speeches indorsed the
various policies of the present national
administration and his own policies on
cognate questions in this State are

known that nothing in the speech
will occasion surprise Mr Hughes is a
robust Republican and an ardent party
man convinced of the necessity ofparty government Ho adheres to the
historic principles of Republicanism but
he is a firm advocate In particular of its
recent progressive tendencies under Mr
Roosevelts guidance

Fram the New York WwW
The World finds wholly admirable

Hughes Strong preference for the Im-

prisonment of corporation officials guilty
of wrongdoing rather than lining of the
stockholders necessarily as this may
sometimes be

Fran tics Philadelphia Record

It Is a great speech a fair speech and
in fine contrast In point of temper and
teaching with the concurrent outburst
from the White House

From the York Sun

It Is not a brilliant or striking speech
nor perhaps was It meant to be
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Vide Approval of Contents with
Sonic Deprecation of Tone
Uw York Sos

We may only remark that In respect
of tone of substance and of intention
the message delivered to Congress yes-
terday by the Chief of the
United States is absolutely without prece-

dent or parallel in our documentary his-

tory Comment on contents is un-

necessary it te the method the manner
the aura that are most disturbing Can
any person skilled in the psychologic In-

dications read this portentous diatribe
without perceiving that its legitimate
place is rather in the inwards of a care-
fully framed hypothetical tustion
dressed to experts than in any respectable
collection of state papers

It te an even more disturbing reflection
that the hand which penned this message
te the seine hand which directs the Amer-
ican navy now on its mission toward
unknown possibilities God send our
ships and all of us good luck

From th New Yerk Then
It is our belief that Mr Roosevelt has-
t last gone where the people will not foj

It te not that the measures He ad-

vocates are beyond the range of candid
and reasonable discussion They are as
we have said arguable but he dow not
argue either with candor or with reason
The passion the excitement and tbe in-

temperance of speech with which he ap-
peals to Congress and to the country are
so lamentably out of keeping with the
dignity of his great office and his delu-
sion that those who disagree with him
ind who oppoce him are criminals banded

together in a conspiracy Is so palpable
that even among his sympathetic admir-
ers there must be engendered the grav

doubts of the prudence of further sub-
mission to the leadership of a man with
such a temperament with a mind thus
organised

Tin Xev J WM of CMNMM
The sentiments and purposes expressed

and the ends desired are in the main corn
mendable hut the Ides that practical ef-
fect II to be given to them by legisla-
tion and administration by the exercise

public authority te carried to an ex-
treme that te visionary not to say ab-
surd Agitation for higher standards and
better methods and legislation for the
protection of definite rights and the pun-
ishment of specific wrongs are necessary
instrument of progress but the regen-
eration and elevation of mankind is not
to be accomplished by Congressional ac-
tion or of official mes-
sage

Fms the Xew Y k JCveBfcw Fwt
Some overanxious people have feared

that the President would tall below the
high dustiLy with which he has hitherto
invested his office that he would be gar-
rulous repetitious impatient cocksure
querulous hotheaded and Impracti-
cable But now see that all these an-
ticipatory complaints were unfounded
if not actually malicious Let doubters
read the message itself and they cannot
tan to be delighted with its calmness
It pulse its tolerance slid HI terM
writing

rnsi OM Itliamiil XOT Lender

We believe this message win make tIM
President stronger than be was before
It will clear away all the mfet and smoke
that have been blown over the situa-
tion bring the real facts and issue
vividly into the public mind harden the
determination to go on in spite of panics
and depressions and tile laying Oft of
working people to expose and punish tile
ambushed detent rascals who have made
all the trouble and have corrupted our
financial and commercial system

Frwa the HoMoa Tranter
We believe the country stands back of

peat Roceevett policies and that
public sentiment will ratify the further
steps which he proposes He does not
live credit enough for what the lalaeez
faire system has accomplished in dive
oping the best talents of men Probably
we can go as far as the President ROW
asks with entire safety but the general
direction In which his teachings lead s
one that all human experience warns us-
to take with som deliberation

Fran Xcw Yotk HsnU
Taking the views xprejiB d by the

President and the possible candidate
and comparing them with the declara-
tions of the platforms adopted by both
the great politics parties In 1SH one sets
some measure of the progress made in
public sentiment to which the platforms
always cater In the direction of author
hung government supervision over busi-
ness attain and the regulation of great
corporations

FMM New York Tribasc
These views may not find expression hi

legislation this year or next year or even
in the year after They are the legacy
of Mr Roosevelts administration to the
administration which are to follow But
they contain seed which te bound to come
to truing and from that point of view
they are of general and permanent hu
portance and deserve the searching and
sober consideration df the American pee
Pie

The style of the message is quite un-

usual when it la considered aa state
paper maveying the views of the Chief
Executive to a coordinate breach of the
government But if regarded as a bit of
offensive and defensive oratory well
when considered in that light perhaps it
will go far to justify those who lave ex-
pressed the opinion that Mr Roosevelt
is the ablest politician of his generation

Feet the Nor Yert
It Isnt worth while to hammer away

at a man ef strawthat he ft assails
because he has attacked Intrenched dte
honesty He would

the Man on the Barrel if his of-
fense had merely been that of standing
for decency and cleanness in business
It Is the evidence of tbe presence of H
disorderly mind in a place of great
sponsibility that has bred tile scar

Fran the ItiflMMfttim Name
The Presidents moral earnestness is

inspiring Much of the legislation he
asks for is good and it could be obtains
without fomenting in the minds of myr
lads who are not much given to role
tion the idea that wealth is generally ob
tamed by oppression and dishonesty and
without giving the impression that eor
porations are to a large extent managed
by criminals of the deepest dye

PrOM PblladfkAift Prtw
These great reforms President Roose-

velt can urge because no man doubts his
sincerity He has done a great work
He has quickened the moral consoious
ness of the nation He is hated by men
and corporations who profited by them
and their hatred is the highest praise

From the BaMmora S K

The recent picnic had no substantial
reason In physical conditions It came
from that subtle elusive indefinable

known as want of confidence And
the President ignores the fact that this
unfortunate condition may have
brought about by what ho said more
than by what he did

Pram Uw N r York World

Roosevelt is intemperate abusive hut
His messwgs is moro like a stump speech
Unit a state papor It Is less n

a shriek

Jonpr nnd Short of It
Pros the Ik m Globe

The days are getting noticeably longer
now unless your note is cominjr due

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
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AT THE HOTELS
Japan is not old enough to have estab-

lished financial credit for herself in the
money centers of the world said Edwin
Lord hanker and broker of New Y rk
at the Arlington yesterday

Japan could not raise any money now
with which to conduct a war She is
nearly if not altogether bankrupt Look
at report of the various bourses and
you will see liar bonds and securities are
low never so low before hi the history
of that country

The administration of the affairs of
the island empire is in the of

and wise statesmen who real-
ize that a war with the United State
would be suicidal to Japan Bven It
they might win or gala some advantage
in the beginning this country would
never rest until Japan was sot only van-

quished but placed in such a condition
that would not amount to anything
afterward

Japan has enough en her hands with
burdensome Russian war debt her

unruly Korean subjects Red her twubi
emigration question in nearly evry

country

Prof Xiate B Hansen of BraoWng-
aa Dak an authority on plant life in the
arctics is at the New Willard

Prof Hansen has visited almost every
climate on the globe in the service of the
Agricultural Department in search for
plants greases and other vegetation
which is not to be found la this country
and which could be acclimated and ex-
ploited for practical purposes

Mr Hansen has been to Russia Turkes
and other faraway lands to find a

certain species of alfalfa which Yin
thrive in the colder regions of this
country

Speaking of his travels In Russia Prof
Hansen was full of praise for Russian
ofiicials and the people who be said
treated him with the greatest possible
consideration in every respect

Of political conditions in the Curs
dominions Prof Hansen did not care

quoted He said however that Ameri-
cans could not very well grasp the enor-
mous difficulties under which the Rus-
sian government is working hi order to
bring contentment and prosperity to
many race subjects of the Char

I believe there are more than 139 lan-
guages spoken in dominions of
Czar said Prof Hansen It ie not an
MaY matter to bring about almost over-
night a government which is entirely
satisfactory to all these peoples through
the means of the Douma where hereto-
fore they were governed by the Czar
without first consulting the people

Then again there are radicals and
reactionaries in the Douma both ex-
tremes To expect any legislation front
a Parliament of this nature hi almost
expecting an Impossibility

indeed we have some Queer lit-

tle incidents happen to us said Robert
D Xtean of Portland Oreg an old
time locomotive engineer who is visit-
ing Ute Capital at the National yester-
day

Queer things happened to me about
two years ago Youd think it queer for
a rough man like me to cry for ten min-
utes and nobody hurt either wouldn t-

yu Well I did And I can almost cry
every time I think of it now

I waa pulling a passenger train on
the Canadian Pacific over in British

when it happened I was run-
ning along afternoon pretty lively
when I approached KamloopK where the
track is laid through the principal street
of the town

slackened up a ttttle hut was still
making good speed when suddenly about
twenty rods ahead of pie a little girl
not more than three years old toddled
on to the track You cant imagine my
feelings

There was no way to save her H was
impossible to stop or slacken much
at that dtataiiee a the tram was heavy
and the grade descending In ten seconds
it would have been

After reversing sad applying the air
brakes I shut my eyes I didnt want

any
we slowed down my fireman stuck

his out of the cab window to sea
what Fd stopped for Then he laughed
and shouted to me Jack look here

I looked Then was a big black New-
foundland dog holding tbe little girl in
his mouth leisurely walking toward tho
house where she evidently belonged Sho
was kicking and crying so that I knew
she wasnt hurt The dog had saved hrMy fireman thought U funny and kept
laughing But I cried like a woman I
Just couldnt held ft I bad a littto girl
of my own at home in Vancouver

Dr Harry Pratt Judaon president of
the Chicago University who attended the
banquet of the alumni of the institution
at the Sboreham last night in speaking-
of the idea of a national university at
the Capital of the United States said he
was heartily in favor of the project but
that the institution should confine its
efforts strictly to research work some
thing on the line of the Carnegie Institu-
tion only more extended mote compre-
hensive on broader lines and in all de-

partments of science
Ambassador Reid recently advocated

that religion sad morals be taught to the
public schools as it is the practice in
England Should religion be taught In
the public schools of this countryT

Decidedly no replied Dr Judaon I
am not at all itrfavor of the ides It

and would do more harm than good
in the long run

We been served very well by
home and church as far aa religious teach-
ing is concerned I think the moral stand
big of the people of the United States
will beSt me out en that point

How about secret societies and fra
ternlttes in high schools

They should be abolished by all means
They are harmful in many ways and dp
Rtntctive not only of discipline but of
the spirit of democracy inasmuch aa
they teach class distinction to the young
mind In many teem the morals of the
members have suffered by their connec-
tion with fraternities and secret mole
ties

It Is quite different with the oollega
and university fraternities Their mem
bers are of maturer mind and are able
therefore to discriminate

Dr Oft hi in favor of athletics
only fault he has to Lad with the Amer
lean system of athletics as practiced In
colleges and universities is that not
more of the students participated In them

The professor said that athletics at
English universities was indulged in by
about 3D per cent of the students

Dr Judson also It was a mistaken
idea to think that only rich mens sons
patronized our American universities He
said that fully If per cent of the enrolled
students were sons and daughters of the
groat middle class

Solomon Luna of Los Luna N Mex-

a Republican national committeeman Is
at New WIHard He is here in the
interest of Statehood for New Mexico
which he says has 101600 inhabitant
and 1 as increased during the last twenty
months at the of 5500ft bona lids
homesteaders

air Luna said that by next fall New
Mexico Territory would have 500961 In
habitants and that the Congressional
committee which would pay a visit to
the Territory could convince itself of the
genuineness of the claim of New Mexico
to Statehood

Mr Luna said that about fortyrflve
national banks were doing a good busi-
ness in New Mexico and that about th
same number of country weeklies were
keeping the population in touch with
news of the world
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